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SUCCESS STORIES
SEGA EXPERIENCES 43% HIGHER 
LIFETIME RETENTION OF USERS 
THANKS TO GETSOCIAL
The Challenge
Approximately 5,000 mobile apps are released each day, with an 
average of only 10% of users retained within the first 30 days. 

To cut through the noise and to help increase player engagement 
and retention, developer Sega HARDlight sought to implement 
incentivised sharing in its game ‘Sonic Forces: Speed Battle’ for both 
iOS and Android.

The Solution
Word of mouth is one of the most effective ways of encouraging users 
to install apps, with roughly 83% of people trusting recommenda-
tions from friends and family. Meanwhile, social active users show 
7x better retention on day 30.

These insights were seen as key to creating a solution to the challenge 
presented by Sega HARDlight to GetSocial. 

To better understand player behaviour in this game, approximately 
40,000 game installs that were connected to GetSocial’s Smart Invites 
technology were analysed.

An example of how players share their experience 
using GetSocial’s Smart Invites

By leveraging Smart Invites, SEGA HARDlight allowed users to share the game 
easily through their social messaging apps of choice, including WhatsApp, 
Messenger and Snapchat. Players could share any custom content they wanted 
with an invite, with no copying of referral code required. This solution also 
featured an incentivised referral system that helped to build referral awards.

OVERVIEW 
Client Profile
SEGA HARDlight, a free range 
games developer studio.

Industry

Video games industry.

Business Challenge
Sega HARDlight required an 
incentivised referral system for 
players to encourage players 
to invite their friends in Sonic 
Forces: Speed Battle in order 
to increase engagement and 
retention.

Solution
Using Smart Invites technology, 
40,000 players were invited to 
the game by friends using social 
channels connected to the 
GetSocial platform.

Results
Sega HARDlight acquired users 
with an average lifetime value 
43% longer than regular players 
thanks to GetSocial’s Smart 
Invites proprietary technology.
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ABOUT KEYWORDS GAME SCIENCE
Game Science services and technologies from Keywords Studios help video game developers and publishers optimise 
engagement and retention and drive player acquisition, increase monetization and accelerate payback periods, 
enabling them to meet their success metrics. Our Game Science studios – Player Research, GetSocial and 
Yokozuna Data– partner with clients throughout the game development lifecycle for a data-driven 
approach to solving the challenges of game development, operations and marketing.

Learn more about Keywords Game Science or Request A Demo of Smart Invites today.

ABOUT GETSOCIAL
GetSocial, a Keywords Studio, is a leader in viral user acquisition tools for mobile app and game developers. GetSocial’s 
technology powers social features in games from leading global developers and publishers including SEGA, Super Evil 
Megacorp, Fluffy Fairy and Ubisoft.

Keywords Studios is the international market leader in global technical and creative services, supporting video game 
developers and publishers at every stage of the game development life-cycle. We configure best-fit solutions for our clients 
from our 50+ studios, located across four continents and 21 countries.

The Result: 43% higher lifetime retention of referred users
Approximately 40,000 installs by players who had been invited to the game by friends using social channels 
connected to the GetSocial platform were analysed. 

Incentivising referrals increased their organic installs and these referrals delivered high-quality users driving up 
retention and player lifetime values for the game.

Players that installed Sonic Forces: Speed Battle on iOS and Android as a result of receiving a social invite via 
the GetSocial platform had an average lifetime retention 43% longer than regular players.

They also played 87% more game sessions over the lifetime of the install. 

“Adding GetSocial’s social layer to Sonic Forces: Speed Battle delivered incredibly 
encouraging results. By relying on the power of peer-to-peer recommendation and 
rewarding users who invite their friends with in-game items, we not only saw significantly 
lower acquisition costs versus traditional channels but also much greater levels of player 
retention. As an experiment in using non-paid channels, it’s been a definite success.”

-Chris Southall – Head of Studio at SEGA HARDlight
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